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BREE ACE 

Tuis abridged text and verse-translation of the Acharnians 

has been prepared on behalf of the ‘ Frogs ’ Classical Society 

of University College, Cardiff, for the use of those who will 

witness their performance of the play next December. 

In preparing the text I have excised not only gross 

passages, but also a number of allusions to topics of the 

moment which would afford no entertainment and much 

perplexity to a modern audience. In this second category, 

I fear, are to be found several passages important to the 

scientific scholar ; but their absence does little to mar the 

play as literature. Ina very few places I have altered the 

Greek arbitrarily. 

I have constantly consulted Dr. Merry’s admirable notes 

and the magnificent edition by which Dr. Starkie has put 

students of Aristophanes still more deeply in his debt. 

G. NORWOOD. 

CARDIFF, Sep/. 24, 1911. 



INTRODUCTION 

§ 1. Zhe Play.—The Acharnians was first performed at 

Athens in February, 425 B.c., and gained the first prize in 

the dramatic contest. 
At the moment when the play appeared the Peloponnesian 

War had already lasted nearly six years, and it is that famous 

struggle which provides the mainspring of the Acharnians. 

Aristophanes strains every nerve of his brilliant and now 

mature comic genius to one dear purpose ; lyric sweetness, 

powerful and pitiless invective, inexhaustible drollery, match- 

less and delightful parody, a deft and strong mastery of 

dramatic architecture—all his resources are employed in 

the task of urging his countrymen to renounce what the 

poet and many others looked upon as a ruinous and hopeless 

war. 
In the first scene Dicaeopolis' is discovered waiting 

in the Pnyx, the meeting-place of the National Assembly 

of Athens. But for him, the scene is deserted, and in 

a soliloquy he complains of the supineness of his fellow- 

citizens, who take no heed of the ruin which the war is 

causing. At length the Pnyx fills, and we have before us 

a lively caricature of an Athenian political meeting. Dicaeo- 
polis is disgusted by the levity and short-sightedness of 

a nation which wastes its time in listening to the flattering 
lies of its own servants. He sends a messenger to Sparta 

1 The name means ‘ patriotic’. Dicaeopolis is a type of the party 
for which Aristophanes stands—the section which disliked Sparta but 
could see nothing but ruin in a continuance of the war. 
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to make peace for him on his private account. This man 

returns with ‘peace-wine’ which Dicaeopolis accepts rap- 

turously. He then retires to his farm to celebrate, after six 

years’ intermission, the Vintage-Festival. 
But he is soon interrupted. While his messenger was 

hurrying to Athens with the ‘ peace-wine’ the scent of it 

reached some aged men of the deme of Acharnae. ‘These 

Acharnian charcoal-burners are the bitterest section of the 

war-party in Athens. They pursue the messenger, vowing 

death to the man who has dared to make peace. At the 

moment when Dicaeopolis is preparing his celebration they 

come upon the scene as the Chorus of the play, and inter- 

rupt his merrymaking with a shower of stones. His prayers 

for a fair hearing are vain, and he is on the point of being 

stoned to death when a stratagem occurs to him. ‘There is 

only one way of touching the hearts of these martial 

charcoal-burners. He saves himself by a burlesque of 

a famous scene in Euripides. Rushing into the house 

he comes back with a basket of charcoal and a sword, 

threatening to slay the Acharnians’ darling if they will not 

let him plead for his life. 

This deadly peril of one so near and dear to them 

unmans the Chorus, who give Dicaeopolis permission to 
state his case. But he realizes the danger of speaking 

to such men in terms even faintly favourable to Sparta, and 

determines to sue zz forma pauperis. In order to obtain 

the tattered garments of a suppliant he applies to Euripides, 

the tragic poet, a favourite butt of Aristophanes ; the point 

of the satire in this case is that the heroes and princes 

of Euripides so often made their appearance when ‘ down 

on their luck’, reduced to wretchedness by wounds or 

poverty. The conversation between the poet and Dicaeo- 

polis, in which the latter wheedles out of his victim 

a ludicrous assortment of beggar’s odds and ends, is one of 
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the happiest things in the Greek drama. Thus equipped, 

our hero at last confronts the Chorus to make his speech. 

This oration (here abridged) is the kernel of the play. It 
is really an address by the poet himself to the whole nation 

assembled in the theatre, and is a masterpiece of his 

argumentative style. Dicaeopolis gives an account, jocular 

in tone but deeply serious in intention, of the causes of the 

Peloponnesian War, showing that the Athenians had taken 

up arms for the most frivolous reason, and that the Spartans 

had no choice but to fight. When he has finished, half 

the Chorus are won over, half are obdurate. The two 

sections come to blows, and the war-at-any-price party calls 

to Lamachus for help. 

Lamachus stalks on to the stage, a martial figure in 

grotesquely terrifying armour. He seems to have been 

in real life an unassuming man, with little taste for politics, 
but a clever soldier ; Aristophanes chooses to put him for- 

ward as a leader of the war party, and gives us a delightful 
mixture of the Jingo and Shakespeare’s Ancient Pistol. In 

his brush with Dicaeopolis he has no arguments to offer, 

only threats and abuse. At last he retires beaten, consoling 
himself with menaces against Sparta and her allies. With 

the departure of this champion all opposition to Dicaeopolis 

disappears. The whole Chorus are henceforth on his side, 

and deliver their Parabasis, or address to the audience 

on behalf of the author. 
The rest of the play depicts the blessings which Dicaeo- 

polis has secured. A Megarian enters, compelled by 

famine to sell his two little daughters, whom he disguises as 

pigs ; then a Boeotian, who makes all mouths in the audi- 

torium water and the sternest of the war party waver by 

bringing to market the favourite delicacy of Athenians, 

which (owing to the war) they have not tasted for six years— 

an eel from Lake Copais. The informers who seek to 
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interfere with Dicaeopolis’ traffic are harshly dealt with ; 

one of them is packed up like a piece of valuable china and 

taken back to Thebes by the Boeotian. Lamachus sends 

his servant to buy some of the dainties which Dicaeopolis 

has acquired, but his request is rejected with insult. Then 

follows what is perhaps the gem of the play, the charming 

and characteristic choric song beginning cides, & cides, O 

7raca OAL. 

A Herald enters to proclaim the Feast of Pitchers and 

the usual prize—a skin of wine—for the drinker who 

empties his jug first at the carouse. Dicaeopolis determines 

to compete and begins to cook various dainties for his 

feast, still plied with requests for a little of his ‘ treaty-wine’. 

The end is now in sight—the complete downfall of Lama- 

chus. Two Heralds enter; one to order Lamachus to 

march off, in spite of the snowstorms and the festivities 

at home, to guard the Boeotian frontier; the other to 

summon’ Dicaeopolis to eat his dinner at the house of the 
Priest of Dionysus. Both prepare themselves for their 

expeditions, the contrast between the miseries of war and 

the jollity of peace being emphasized point by point. 

After a song by the Chorus (these songs correspond 
to the modern act-drop and, like it, are supposed to cover 

any interval of time needed by the action) both champions 

return. First comes Lamachus, preceded by a mock-tragic 

messenger who describes the dreadful and complicated 

injury which has disabled his master. The warrior is haif- 

carried on to the scene by two soldiers, and seems at the 

point of death. On the other side Dicaeopolis enters, 

incapacitated also, but by intoxication, and supported by 

two flute-girls. He has won the prize for rapid drinking, 

and when he sees the discomfiture of Lamachus his triumph 

is complete. The Chorus hail him as the victor, and 

he leads them out in procession. 
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§ 2. The historical background. —To understand the 

Acharnians it is necessary to have some idea of the causes 

of the Peloponnesian War and its progress during the 

years 431-425 B.c. The Athenians, at the instance of 

Pericles, passed a decree excluding Megara from all ports 

in their empire. The causes of this action are doubtful, 

though assuredly the ludicrous reason offered by Aristo- 

phanes is not the true one; but its effects were unmis- 

takable. At one blow the Megarians were brought to 
their knees by the prospect of starvation. In their de- 

spair they appealed to the Spartans, who endeavoured to 

persuade Athens to rescind the decree, but to no purpose. 

For this, and for other reasons not alluded to in the play, 

the two parties found themselves at war. With Sparta 

were most of the Peloponnesian states, and others out- 

side the peninsula, notably Boeotia in Central Greece ; 

Athens was followed by her subject-allies, chiefly island- 

states of the Aegean. 

The Peloponnesians had the mastery by land, the 

Athenians by sea; so that the full power of one side 

could not come to grips with that of the other. It was, 

therefore, not surprising that the war dragged on for many 

years, only coming to an end in 404 B.C., with the fall 

of Athens, after the Peloponnesians had obtained fleets 

and some naval experience. But at the moment when 

the Acharnians appeared this end was far below the 

horizon. Up to now the Athenians had on the whole 

adhered to the policy laid down by Pericles, to harass 

the sea-coasts of the enemy and not attempt to face him 

by land. Sparta had had no success by sea but had on 

land done Athens considerable damage. Nearly every 

year a Peloponnesian force invaded Attica, laid the country 

waste, and retired. This was the kind of war which Pericles 

had expected, and without fear. He was aware that so 
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long as Sparta had no fleet, Athens might ravage the coasts, 

and damage the trade, of the Peloponnese without hin- 

drance; while Sparta could do nothing but make land- 

attacks on Athens—attacks certain to fail while the Athenian 

corn-trade with the Black Sea was untouched, provided 
only that his fellow-citizens would consent to look on quietly 

at the devastation of their country-side, sure of ultimately 

wearing out their foes. 

He was no doubt right, in cold theory. The Spartans 

won no strategic success, but the moral effect of their 

repeated and unopposed invasions was great, and nowhere 

greater than within the walls of Athens. Till the beginning 

of the war a large proportion of the citizens had not been 

Athenian residents at all, living on their farms which were 

scattered over the face of Attica, and coming into the city 

perhaps not once a month. The policy of Pericles made it 

necessary that these people should desert their farms and 

live within the fortifications—a change fraught with the 

gravest consequences, political, social, economic, and 

sanitary. The overcrowding was throughout the war a 

most trying evil; and, soon after it began, the frightful 

plague broke out which slew no less than one quarter of the 

inhabitants. Moreover, as the countrymen were now on 

the spot, they wielded a political power which had never 

been theirs in the days when they could not attend the 

Assembly. Infuriated by the destruction of their crops and 

vineyards, these citizens, or a good number of them, were 

fierce adherents of the war party. The Acharnians of this 

play are men of this class. Acharnae was one of the most 

important country demes, furnishing as many as three 

thousand heavy-armed infantry to the national forces. 

‘Their vines had been chopped down,’ and they were 

bitter opponents of the ‘waiting game’ of Pericles. That 

great statesman died in the second year of the war, and his 
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mediocre successors soon began to break the rules of 

warfare which he had laid down. 
Such was the state of affairs when this comedy appeared, 

Six years of war had produced no decided advantage to 

either side. Dubious success and protracted annoyance, 
even misery, had sickened many of the _belligerents. 

Heavy expenditure had produced a new political feature 

of grave moment: both sides began to appeal to foreign 
powers for help, both in men and in money—eyen to the 

old national enemy, Persia. Wise men could see that the 

Greek states in their mutual jealousy were endangering 
the liberty of the Hellenic world. Soit is that Aristophanes 

gives his voice for peace. He is in sympathy with the 
country party, but he wishes them to see their true interests. 

Both Dicaeopolis and the Chorus are members of that 

party ; but while the Acharnians can think of nothing but 

their wrongs in the past and clamour for vengeance at 

all costs, Dicaeopolis thinks of the future and knows that 

the only hope of the agricultural population lies in peace, 

which will make the fields and vineyards smile once more, 

§ 3. Zhe conditions under which the play was acted.—All 

extant Greek dramas, even the most farcical comedy, were 

a part of the religious ritual of the State, They were 

offered by the Athenian nation as an act of worship to 

Dionysus, the god of wine and mystic rapture. As such, 

they were managed by the State, and witnessed (as far 

as possible) by the whole nation, in the great theatre of 

Dionysus, at the foot of the Acropolis, The chief festival 

for comedy was the Lenaea (‘ Feast of the Wine-Press’), 

which occurred early in our month of February. Only 

three dramatists were allowed to compete ; each obtained 

a prize, but only the first was regarded as signifying a 

dramatic ‘ victory’. 

The theatre, which was entirely open to the sky, may be 
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divided into three parts: (i) the auditorium, a vast structure 
of horse-shoe shape ; (ii) the ovches¢va, in which the Chorus 

danced and sang, a more or less semicircular space inside 

the curve of the auditorium ; (ili) the Zogezon, or ‘ speaking- 

place’, where the actors performed—an oblong space backed 

by scenery and dressing-rooms and forming the chord to the 

arc of the orchestra. This last of course corresponds to our 

stage, but whether there was in Aristophanes’ day a platform 

raised above the level of the orchestra is not certain. 

It is clear that these conditions made it impossible 

for a Greek dramatist to hope for anything like the veri- 

similitude of modern acting. The theatre was open to the 

daylight, and the comedies were acted in the afternoon. 

The huge size of the auditorium made it impossible to 

employ with effect those subtleties of voice, gesture, and 
expression which are so admirable a feature of good modern 

acting ; indeed, the actors wore masks. ‘There was pro- 

bably no curtain, and only the most rudimentary appliances 

for indicating a change of scene. In this connexion should 

be mentioned one curious device which is laughably em- 

ployed in the Acharnians. The tragedians frequently had 

occasion to change the scene from the outside to the inside 

of a building, usually to reveal to persons outside a house 

some fearful deed which had just taken place within. To 

do this actually was impossible, but to give something 

of the effect a most odd machine was employed, called the 

eccyclema (from éxxvxdéw, ‘to wheel out’) which was pro- 

bably managed thus. Behind the scenes a little tableau, 

e.g. the murderer standing over his victim, was arranged 

upon a small wheeled platform. The doors were then 

flung open and the eccyclema wheeled forward into the view 

of the actors outside. When the scene was over the plat- 

form was wheeled back again and the doors shut. Euripides, 

like other tragic poets, used this machine in his plays, and 
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in the Acharnians Dicaeopolis, finding that the poet is too 
busy to come out, induces him to show himself in this 
typically tragic manner ; so that Euripides is indeed ‘ abroad 
and yet within doors’. In the performance for which the 

present translation is written, he is made to come to the 
window of his study ; the modernization is surely legitimate. 

§ 4. Merits of the play.—On this point little need be said 
to those who have the work before them. The Acharnians 

is one of the most brilliant productions which the history 
of the drama can boast. The elaborate burlesque of the 

Athenian Assembly, the exquisite parody of Euripides’ 
Telephus, the delightful fooling in the scene of the Megarian 
and his ‘ pigs’, the ode already mentioned which is perhaps 
unsurpassed in its kind, the riotous jollity with which the play 
ends—these are the outstanding charms of the Acharnians 

and make it a possession of permanent and precious worth. 

The play has, of course, its more ephemeral side. It is 
not only a comedy; it possesses some of the qualities of 
a political pamphlet. A propagandist poet is not usually 

more scrupulous than most pamphleteers; Aristophanes 

puts forth all his powers to turn his countrymen against the 
war, and his last scenes are a witness that there is a jingoism 
of peace as well as a jingoism of war, That war robs us of 
Copaic eels and facilities for drunkenness is no better argu- 
ment for peace than ‘glory’ is for militarism; and if 

Lamachus’ ankle is put out of joint it does not follow that 

the same injury is done to his nose. The last scenes are 

undoubtedly a gross argumentum ad populum. But it must 

be borne in mind that the poet only allows himself this 

after a sincere, reasoned, and elaborate argument. More- 

over, he never forgets, as some propagandist dramatists 
have forgotten, that his first business is to entertain ; and to 

turn the laugh against his opponents was for him not merely 

excusable, but necessary. 
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DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

DICAEOPOLIS, an elderly Athenian farmer. 

AMPHITHEUS, az Athenian aristocrat. 

HUMBUGGOSINJI,! a Persian envoy. 

THEORUS, ax Athenian envoy. 

EURIPIDES, a ¢ragic poet of Athens. 

LAMACHUS, a distinguished Athenian soldier. 

A MEGARIAN, 

AN INFORMER. 

A BOEOTIAN MERCHANT. 

NICARCHUS, a professional Informer. 

A FARMER. 

A BRIDESMAN. 

HERALDS, MESSENGERS, ENVOYS, CITIZENS, MEMBERS OF 

THE COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE, CONSTABLES, THRACIAN 

MERCENARIES, SLAVES. 

WIFE OF DICAEOPOLIS. 

THEIR DAUGHTER. 

Two LITTLE GIRLS, daughters of the Megarian. 

BRIDESMAID. 

Two FEMALE SLAVES. 

CHORUS, consisting of aged charcoal-burners of Acharnae, 

1 In the original, Yevdaprafas, an imaginary name formed from wWevdys 
(‘lying’) and -aprafas, a termination of Oriental names; with a side- 

glance at dpraBn, of one ‘ weighed in the balances and found wanting’. 
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ACHARNIANS 

[ The scene represents the Pnyx, the meeting-place of the National 
Assembly of Athens. Dicaeopolis 7s discovered, solitary, 
waiting for the beginning of business. After giving several 
stgns of boredom and annoyance, he turns to the audience.| 

Dic. How many pangs have stung me to the heart! 
My joys are few—but three or four ; my woes 
Are multitudinosity itself. 
Let ’s see: what ave I found that gladdened me ? 
Ah yes; I know what pleased my bosom’s lord— 
The thousand pounds that Cleon * had to pay. 
But I'd a tragic grief to balance that. 
’Twas in the theatre. There I sat and yawned, 
Waiting to see a play of Aeschylus ; 
Then came the call: ‘ Your chorus, O Theognis!’ 
But never since I first began to wash 
Did soap e’er sting my eyes so painfully 
As does this hateful sight. To-day is fixed 
For solemn session, and the Pnyx is empty ! 
Not even the Committee have arrived ! 
They’ll turn up hours late, and then they'll push 
And jostle one another like the deuce 
To seize the foremost seats, a graceless mob 
Rushing in spate. A lot such fellows care 
About the hopes of peace! O wretched Athens ! 

But I come always first to the Assembly 
And sit down in a wilderness of benches. 
I yawn, I stretch myself, I groan and cough, 
I die of boredom, scribble on the ground, 
I scratch my head, do sums to pass the time, 
Yearning for peace, and gazing o’er the fields, 
Loathing the town and longing for my village, 
That never cried ‘ Buy coals!’ ‘ Buy vinegar !’ 
‘Buy oil!’ It didn’t know the word ‘to buy’, 
It gave its produce freely, well advised 
That buying is a sell. 

So now I’ve come 

1 This statesman had attacked Aristophanes in the preceding year. 
Hence the defiance levelled at him in the Parabasis (see below). 

BZ 
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With mind made up. I'll bawl and interrupt, 
I'll blackguard every orator in Athens, 
Who dares to speak on anything but peace! [JVozse without. 
Here the Committee come; it’s noon at least ! 

[Enter the Committee. The President for the day takes his 
seat, and his colleagues stt on benches near him. Enter 
Citizens, marshalled by a Herald. 

HERALD. Move forward! 
Close up, and come within the sacred space. 

[Enter Amphitheus, anx-ous and hurried.| 
AMPH. Has any one spoken yet? 
HERALD [70 the public at large|. What man would speak ? 
AMPH. I. 
HERALD. Who are you? 
AMPH. Amphitheus. 
HERALD. Are you mortal!? 
AMPH. Ohno! Divine. Amphitheus of old 

Was son of Ceres and Triptolemus. 
From him.did Celeiis spring, who took to wife 
Phaenarete, my grandam, and she bare 
Lycinus, mine own sire. Thus do I boast 
Immortal lineage. But now to business: 
The gods have bidden me make peace with Sparta 
All by myself; but though I have blue blood 
I haven’t a red cent, and your Committee 
Won’t pay my fare to Sparta! 

HERALD. Constables ! 
[ Zwo Constables seize Amphitheus. | 

AMPH. Protect me, my immortal ancestors! [Hezs dragged away. 
Dic. [vistzg]. The Committee is unfair to this Assembly 

If it expels a man whose only aim 
Is to make peace and lay our bucklers by! 

HERALD. Silence! Sit down! 
Die: No, by the gods I won’t, 

Unless you'll put the question, Peace or War. 
HERALD. The Ambassadors from the King of Persia! 
Dic. The King be hanged! I’m sick of Embassies 

And peacock’s feathers and bombastic airs ! 
HERALD. Keep silence ! 

| Enter Ambassadors, gorgeously dressed.| 
Dic. My! What swank! Just look at them! 
-First AMBASSADOR. You sent us to his Majesty of Persia 

(Expenses paid—a pound a day each man) 
Eleven years ago... 

Dic. [aszde]. What tons of pounds ! 
AmB. Yes, and we had to rough it, lounging on 

Through the Caystrian plains, under an awning 
1 There is a joke here which can hardly be rendered neatly in English. 

The Herald understands the name Amphitheus as an adjective, in which 
a the word would mean ‘descended from gods on both sides of the 
amily’. 
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ACHARNIANS 7 

In downy litters, lying on our backs ; 
It nearly killed us!... 

Dic. [aside]. Meanwhile, on the rampart 
I had a beano, sleeping in my straw! 

Amb. Then, when they entertained us, we were forced 
To drink from cut-glass goblets and from gold 
Sweet undiluted wine... 

Dic. [aside]. O ancient burgh, 
Dost see the way these envoys mock at thee ? 

AMB. Barbarians believe you're no true men 
Unless you eat like pigs and drink like fishes. 
After four weary years we came to Court. 
The King made cheer for us; the tables groaned 
With oxen roasted whole... 

Dic. [as/de}. More swank and lies! 
Who ever saw a bullock in an oven? 

AmB. And now we’ve come bringing Humbuggosinji, 
Called The King’s Eye. 

Dic. [aside]. Oh for a kindly crow 
To peck it out, and yours to boot, you fraud ! 

HERALD. Room for The King’s Eye ! 

[Enter a man wearing a mask which represents a single 
enormous eye, with a square Persian beard beneath it. He 
is attended by two Persians.) 

Ie. Heracles preserve us ! 
Good sir, you're like a cruiser cleared for action ! 
Or are you merely coming into dock ? 
You’ve got your fender slung beneath your eye. 

AmB. Humbuggosinji, speak and give the message 
The King hath sent to the Athenian state. 

HuMBuG. Iartaman exarxas apisona satra. 
AMB. You take his meaning? 
Dic. No, by Jove I don’t. 
AMB. He says the King intends to send you gold. 
| Aside, to Humbug.] Don’t mumble. Shout ‘gold’ unmistakably. 
HUMBUG. Shan’t get the gold, Ionian bounder; no! 
Dic. Confound it all, ‘za/’s plain enough ! 
AMB. What is it? 
Dic. Why, he says that we Ionians are bounders 

If we expect to handle Persian gold! 
AMB. Ohno! /e means we shall get boundless wealth. 
Dic. Boundless be shot! Yow are a bouncing liar! 
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ACHARNIANS 9 

Stand back: I must examine him in private. 
[He takes Humbug. and the Persians aside. 

My coloured friend, you watch this staff of mine, 
For fear you’re black and blue instead of brown. 
Out with it! Will the Persian send us gold? 

[ They shake thetr heads. 
Then our Ambassadors are cheating us? [ They nod. 
These chaps can nod in Greek, at any rate. 
Deuce take me if they aren’t Athenians! 

HERALD. Silence! Sit down! 
The Senate invite the Royal Eye to luncheon 
In the Town-Hall. 

DIc. Isn’t it sickening? 
The open door for foreigners, I see ! 
Their food will cost them less, while I loaf here 
Neglected! But I’ll act a hero’s part! 
I want Amphitheus. Where’s he go‘ to? 

[Amphitheus stealthily re-appears.| 

AMPH. Here! 
Dic. [aside to him]. Wold out your hand. There are eight 

shillings for you. 
Make peace with Sparta for me—me alone, 
My children, and my wife. [Exit Amph. 

And you, my friends, 
Gape on like idiots at your precious envoys ! 

HERALD. Theorus, Envoy from Sitalces! 

[Enter Theorus and other Ambassadors. | 

THEORUS. Here. 
Dic. [as¢de]. This herald has a repertoire of knaves. 
THEO. Our stay in Thrace would not have been protracted — 
Dic. [aséde]. But for the pay that you from us extracted ! 
THEO. But for the snowstorms that were raging there. 

The rivers froze the very week Theognis 
Brought out his play here—a tremendous frost. 
I spent the time in drinking with Sitalces, 
And found him pro-Athenian to the core. 
He is in love with you! Why, on the walls 
He used to write ‘ Darling Athenians’. 
His son, just made a citizen of ours, 
Was pining for his christening-sausages, 
And begged his father to assist his country. 
Papa consented, swearing that he’d come 
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ACHARNIANS _ 1H 

With such a host, Athenians should exclaim: 
‘What endless streams of locusts in the wind !’ 

Dic. [aséde]. The foul fiend take me if this yarn contains 
One word of truth—except the plague of locusts ! 

THEO. And now the most ferocious tribe in Thrace 
He’s sent to aid you. 

Dic. [aszde]. Well, that ’s something done. 
HERALD, The Thracians whom Theorus brings, come forward ! 

[Enter four or five miserable savages.] 
Dic. What nightmare’s this? 
THEO. [ groudy]. The Odomantian host. 
Dic. You don’t say so! And what’s the use of them? 
THEO. These gallant fellows, for a pound a day, 

Will fill Boeotia with the reek of war! 
Dic. A poundaday! Locusts are going up. 

The handy man who helps us rule the waves 
Would growl at that. [One of the savages steals a string 

of onions from D.’s wallet.| 
The deuce! They’ve ruined me! 

These foreign troops are ravaging my onions. 
Are you going to drop the onions fF 

[Squaring up to them. 
THEO. Wretched man, 

Onion is strength. Don’t touch them, or they’ll kick. 
Dic. Do you Committee-men sit there unmoved 

While foreign brigands on Athenian soil 
Handle me thus?... Stop! I forbid this meeting 
To vote about their wages! I announce 
A sign from Heaven: I felt a drop of rain. 

HERALD. The Thracians must retire and come again 
Two days from now. The meeting is adjourned. 

[Exeunt all but Dic. 
Dic. Woe’s me! A noble salad have I lost. 

But here’s Amphitheus back from Lacedaemon. 
[Enter Amphitheus, running. He carries three skins of wine."| 

Amphitheus, hail! 
AMPH. Not yet; I haven’t reached you. 

I must outrun the fleet Acharnians. 
Dic. What’s up? 
AMPH. While I was speeding on my way 

Bearing the treaty-wine for you to taste, 
Some old Acharnians scented it afar, 
Grey-bearded stalwarts, hearts of oak and maple, 

1 Peace was always concluded by a solemn pouring-forth of wine. 
The liquor which Amphitheus brings back from Sparta after his very 
speedy negotiations is regarded as ‘essence of Peace’. The age of each 
sample corresponds of course to the number of years of peace which it 
represents, 
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ACHARNIANS 8) 

Stubborn of soul—they fought at Marathon. 
These cried in chorus: ‘ Villain, dost thou bring 
Peace-wine to men whose vineyards are destroyed ?’ 
They filled their cloaks with stones to hurl at me; 
Then I made off, but they gave chase with howls. 

Dic. Well, let them howl. You didn’t drop the wine? 
AMPH. Of course not. Here’s three different brands to taste. 

This sample’s five years old, Come, have a drink. 
Dic. [drinking]. Ugh! 
AMPH. What is wrong? 
Dic. I don’t like the bouquet. 

It smells of pitch and naval armaments. 
AMPH. Well, try this second sample, ten years old. 
Dic. [avinking|. But this is nasty too. It reeks of envoys 

Going the round, and allies hanging back. 
AMPH. Then here’s the final vintage—thirty years 

Of peace by land and sea. 
Dic. [drinking]. Calloo! Callay! 

This smells of nectar and ambrosia. 
Farewell, a long farewell, to that old legend: 
‘The battalion will parade at five a.m.’ 
It cries within my mouth: ‘Go where you choose.’ 
This is the brand for me! I’li pour libations 
And drink in this confusion to Acharnae ! 
Then freed from war and turmoil, on my farm 
I’ll celebrate the rustic Vintage-Feast. [Exit. 

AMPH. Meanwhile, the Acharnians chase me. I am off. 
[ae 

[The scene changes to a spot in the country, with Dicaeopolis’ 
house in the background. Close by are two other houses, 
which, by a looseness of mise en scene frequent in early Attic 
Comedy, are supposed to be the houses (really sttuated tn 
Athens) of Euripides and Lamachus respectively. Enter 
the Chorus, which consists of aged charcoal-burners of 
Acharnae. They are full of haste and fury; thetr cloaks 
are girt up and loaded with stones. | 

CHoR. Weare hot on his track, so let no one hang back, but ask 
all whom you meet if they’ve spied him ; 

It’s a national sin if we don’t run him in! Bad luck to the 
man who would hide him! 

[Turning to the audience.| 
Come, gentlemen, say : has he scampered this way? Give 

ear to our just indignation. 
He’s a traitorous hound, and he ought to be drowned in 

the wine of his treaty-libation ! 
Gone! He nowhere appears! 
Oh, the weight of sixty years ! 

In the days when I was twenty, 
When I carried coals in plenty 

On my shoulder, in the sun 
With Phayllus I could run. 
Never then this coward wight, 
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ACHARNIANS 1s 

Who makes peace and dares not fight, 
Would so actively have fled. 

He'd be dead! 
But now my poor shins are two withered old pins, and my 

feet as I run are both heavy and sore ; 
Now has old Lacratides a stitch in his side, he’s dis- 

covered his limbs are less fleet than of yore. 
So the villain has gone! Never mind, followon! Let him 

grin if he can when we catch him once more! 
O ye gods! Father Zeus! 
With our foes he’s made a truce ! 

Foes my soul has ever hated 
Since my farm they devastated. 

Peace farewell! Amid my vines 
Shall they camp their hostile lines ? 

Let their hated blood be spilt ; 
Let me plunge up to the hilt 

In their hearts, and drink their life 
Like a knife ! 

Over land, over sea, come and hunt him with me, one and 
all every obstacle scorning ! 

I could pelt him all night like an agile Hittite, and 
continue the game in the morning! 

[A pause. The door of Dicaeopolis house opens, and his voice 
is heard within.| 

Dic. Silence for the rite! Silence! 
CHORUS LEADER. Quiet all! You heard it, comrades? Heard 

the voice proclaiming silence ? 
In that house is he we’re seeking! Back and hide 

ourselves a moment ! 
All to ambush! He is coming out of doors to sacrifice! 

[They hide. Enter Dic., his wife, daughter, and slaves. They 
carry sacred emblems and articles connected with the 
Vintage-Festival.| 

Dic. [adirecting operations|. Silence for the rite! 
Forward a space, O damsel of the basket. 
Now put it down, my dear ; I must begin. 

DAUGHTER. Mother, please hand me out the soup-ladle. 
I want to pour some soup over the cake. 

Dic. A noble soup indeed! ... Lord of our Feast, 
O Dionysus, may our glad procession 
Find favour with thee! Bless the sacrifice 
Which I and mine would offer. Happiness 
Be ours amid thy vintage-festival, 
Our warfare overpast ! And may this peace 
Bring blessings with it through its thirty years ! 

MOTHER. Now dear, be sure you bear the basket nicely, 
Like a nice girl, with looks demure and prim. 
Happy the man who gets you for his wife ! 
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Dic. Move forward; mind no rascal in the crowd 
Filches your brooch or necklace on the sly. 
I in the rear will sing the phallic ditty. 
And you, my wife, shall watch me from the roof. 

[Zhe léttle procession moves round the stage, Dic. singing. | 
Companion of Bacchus, 

Thou roamer by night, 
Thou soul of his revels, 

Restored to our sight ! 

Six years, jolly Phales, 
Have over us passed ; 

And, returned to my homestead, 
I greet thee at last. 

I’ve made me a treaty 
And hung up my shield: 

Now welcome the meadows, 
Farewell to the field ! 

Come, join in our wassail, 
Our mirth to increase ; 

If you rise with a headache, 
Quaff bumpers of Peace! 

[The Chorus rush upon the scene with cries of rage, pelting Dic. 
and his family with stones. The slaves, &c., run within, 
while Dic. stands his ground.| 

CHORUS (confusedly). That’s the man! There he is! 
Pelt away! Pelt away ! 
Hit him, the rogue! 
Keep itup! Throw your hardest! 

Dic. Heracles above defend us! What is wrong? You'll break 
my jug! 

CHor. Blackguard rogue! Break your jug? We'll smash 
: your mug! 

Dic. What’s the cause of your emotion, reverend Acharnians ? 
CHOR. Darest thou ask? Shameless hound, thou’rt traitor 

found, 
All alone making truce, without excuse ! 
Can’st thou look me in the face, thou disgrace ? 

Dic. But my reasons for this treaty stay and hear—You really 
must ! 

CHOR. Hearthee? No! Thou shalt die! Friends, let fly ! 
Dic. Nay, not yet, until you’ve heard me! Hold your hands 

awhile, good sirs! 
CHoR. Never, dog! Not a word shall be heard! 

Thou hast poured the peace-libation with our old Laconian 
foes ; 

Never will I hear thy pleading. Death is thine and all 
its throes ! 

Dic. Gentle sirs, let’s drop the Spartans! There’s no need for 
all this fuss. 

Cc 
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I’ve secured peace with honour ; ¢/az¢’s the point we should discuss. 
CHOR. Who art ¢#ou to prate of honour? Thou hast made a foul intrigue 

With the men who scorn religion, plighted word, and solemn league ! 
Dic. /can tell you these Laconians, butts of our too bitter hate, 

Aren’t the cause of a// the troubles which have been our recent fate. 
CHOR. Not the cause of all, thou felon? Darest thou look us in the eye, 

Openly expounding treason to Acharnians? Thou shalt die! 
Dic. JVo¢ the cause of all, by Heaven! Sparta too could well declare— 

Let me prove it !—that owr conduct has been often quite unfair. 
CHOR. Nowthe mischief’s out! Un-Attic reptile, art thou then so quick 

To take sides with Athens’ foes? Upon my word, thou mak’st me sick 
Dic. If my speech is not convincing, or the audience think it’s not, 

On the block I’ll lay my head-piece : execute me on the spot ! 
CHOR. Fellow-burghers, spare your stones no longer ; give the rogue his due 

Make a good slashed doublet of him—scarlet shot with black anc 
blue ! [Zhey pelt him 

Dic. Flaring up again! From passion will your hearts be never freed ? 
Won't you listen just a moment, boys of the Acharnian breed ? 

CHOR. Nota moment will we listen ! 
Dic. [coolly.] Well, you ave a cruel lot! 
CHOR. May I perish if I heed thee! 
Dic. O Acharnians! Surely not! 
CHOR. Know that thou art marked for slaughter! 
Dic. Then I’ll wound you as I die 

In revenge I’ll slay a victim who ’s the apple of your eye. 
I’ve a hostage, and his gullet shall be slit. I'll fetch him out. 

| He goes into the house, while the members of the Chorus converse 
together uneastly.| 

CuHoR. Fellow-burghers, read the riddle: wherefore does he threat and flout 
Thus the bulldogs of Acharnae? Does he hope to win reprieve, 
Kidnapping some child of ours? He’s got something up his sleeve ! 

[Dicaeopolis reappears, bearing in one hand a sword, in the other a basket 
of charcoal. He sets down the basket, and brandishes the sword.| 

Dic. Pelt away, if pelt you must! My fate your dusky darling shares ! 
Now we'll see which man among you for his charcoal really cares. 

| He pretends to stab the basket. The Chorus are completely unmanned.| 

CHOR. O good Lord! The basket yonder is my fellow-villager ! 
Nay, forgo thy ghastly purpose! Mercy, mercy, gentle Sir! 

Dic. Yell away; his hours are numbered. What care / for prayers and 
tears? 

CHOR. Wilt thou slay half my soul, old King Cole? 
Dic. When / spoke a while ago, you put your fingers in your ears ! 

C2 
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CHoR. Oh, but now talk away! You shall say 

What you like in the praise of Spartan ways. 

This my darling I must save from the grave ! 

Dic. First of all, obey my orders: drop your stones upon the 

_ ground. 

CuHorR. There they lie. Be assured: drop your sword. 

Dic. Try the creases of your cloaks; perhaps a few might still 

be found. 
CHOR. Down they go! See us whirl. Don’t we twirl? 

Drop your sword. Come, away with delay ! 

Every gown open flies before your eyes! 

Dic. I thought you’d ask for quarter, every one. 

The coals of Parnes have hobnobbed with death, 

All through their stiff-necked fellow-villagers ; 

And like a cuttle-fish hard pressed by peril 

This coal-basket has squirted grime on me! 

’Tis monstrous that men’s tempers should be acid 

Like grapes unripe, should make them pelt and bawl 

And shut their ears to reasoned compromise, 

Although I said I’d stake my neck while speaking ! 

CHOR. Well, deliver your speech—when you’ve fetched out 

the block— 
And remember you’ve promised to give us a shock 

With an argument novel, you brazen-faced knave. 

So we’re burning to learn how your neck you will save. 

Thou hast thyself arranged the trial-scene. 

Fetch out the block and so address the Court. 

[Dic. fetches from the house a chopping-block and an axe.| 

Dic. Behold, the block is here, and here am I, 

The little chap that ’s going to make a speech. 

I’m hanged if [’ll put any armour on! 

I’ll speak for Sparta in plain homely words... 

And yet I’ve many fears. I know you rustics, 

How you applaud when any specious rogue 

Truly or falsely flatters you and Athens, 

And leads you by the nose to fill his purse. 

You too, greybeards, I know, whose simple joy 
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Is to bite men to death in courts of law. 
So suffer me, before I speak, to dress 
In tatters like a wretched suppliant. 

CHOR. Come, why shilly-shally, and offer excuse ? 
To Hieronymus go, if you think it’s of use; 
Like a jungle his hair is, to keep you unseen, 
Like a cap from the fairies, though hardly so clean! 

Then open fire, Napoleon of debate, 
For no excuse this trial can admit. 

Dic. ’Tis time I steeled my heart with high resolve, 
And paid a call upon Euripides. 

[He goes to Luripides house, and knocks.| 
Hello! 

SERVANT [appearing at the door]. Who’s there ? 
Dic Euripides at home ! 
SERV. [¢mztating his master’s style]. At home, yet not at home, 

if thou hast wit. 
Dic. At home, and yet abroad ! 
SERV. I spoke correctly. 

His mind’s abroad, collecting epigrams, 
But he himself’s at home, in fact in bed, 
Writing a tragedy. 

Dic. Thrice-bless¢d bard, 
Whose slave so subtly speaks his master’s mind ! 
Come, call him forth. 

SERV. It can’t be done. 
Dic. Oh, please ! 

[Zhe servant slams the door.| 
I'll not depart, but smite upon the door. 
Euripides! ... ’Rippy! 
Give answer, if thou ever didst to any! 
Dicaeopolis am I, from Lame-peter. 

Eur. [whiz]. Busy ! 
DIC; Well, come to the window.’ 
Eur. [w7thin]. Can’t be done. 
IDIes Oh, please ! 
Eur. [w¢thiz]. Alright; but I’ve no time to come downstairs. 
Dic. Euripides! 
Eur. [w7thin]. Why yellest ? 
DIG: Now I know 

Why all the heroes of your plays are cripples, 
Born as they are at the top of crazy stairs. 

[Aur. appears at the window.]| 
What! You yourself are wearing sorry rags, 
The property of some drama. Now | know 
Why all the heroes of your plays are beggars. 

' It was a joke against Euripides that his heroes were often lame or 
wounded. Dic. pretends that he belongs to the parish Cholleidae, as 
if the name were derived from ywAds, ‘ lame,’ so as to ingratiate himself 
with the poet. 

2 See /ntroduction, § 3. 
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But come, I do beseech thee by thy knees, 

Bestow on me some rags from your old play. 

A long speech must I make unto the Chorus ; 

And if it’s badly done, my fate is death. 

Which tatters dost thou mean? [Holding up a roll of 
MS.| Those in which Oeneus, 

That aged butt of misery, played his part ? 

Not Oeneus, no; a far worse case than his. 
Dost wish the squalid rebes Bellerophon, 
The cripple of this play [Lo/ding up another roll|, wore 

long ago? 

No, not Bellerophon. Still, the man I mean 
Was crippled too, a beggar, full of words. 

I’ve got it—Mysian Telephus. 
That ’s him ! 

Grant me his swaddling-clothes, I do beseech thee ! 
[to Servant within]. Give him the tattered weeds of 

Telephus. 

You'll find them just above Thyestes’ rags, 

Next to the Ino set. Catch! There you are. 

Dic. [holding up the cloak and peeping through one of its many 
holes}. 

O Zeus, whose eye sees down and through all things! 

Euripides, since thou hast granted these, 
Make the outfit complete. Bestow on me 

His chic felt cap to give some local colour. 
To-day must I appear a beggar-wight, 
Be what I am, but wear an alien semblance. 

Eur. [throwing it]. ’Tis thine, as guerdon of thy subtle brain. 
Dire: 

EWR. 

Onc 

Bless thee, and Telephus may go to — well, 

That is my secret. Good! I’m full already 
Of tragic terms. But where ’s my beggar’s staff? 

[throwing zt]. Take it, and hasten from these marble 
halls! 

My soul, thou seest how they thrust me forth, 
Though needing lots of useful articles ! 

Be thouimportunate! Euripides, 
Give me a basket black-burnt by a lamp. 

Eur. Poor wretch, what need hast thou of woven withs? 

IDice: No need have I, yet with withs would I wend. 
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[throwing it]. Know that thou troublest me. Remove 

thyself. 

Mayst thou be happy, as thy mother was ! 

Now, please, begone. 

Nay, grant me just one thing: 

A wee small cup, all broken round the edge. 
[throwing tt]. Take it! The foul fiend rid thee from my 

house ! 

Not yet dost see what ills thyself dost work ! 

O sweet Euripides, but one boon more ! 

Give me a tiny jug, with sponge beplugged. 

[throwing it|. Fellow, thou’lt rob me of my tragedy. 

Take it and go! 

I go. [Gotng.] But yet I can't. 

One thing I need : without it I am lost. 

Sweetest Euripides, one moment, pray. 

If I get this I’ll go, nor come again. 

Give mea musty salad for my basket. 

I’m ruined. [Zhrows 7t.] Take it. Tragic art, farewell! 

Not so; I leave thee. [Gozzg.] I have been in truth 

A trouble; I knew not that the princes hate me. 

[S¢ops.] Horror and fellcalamity! I forgot 

One thing on which my every hope depends ! 

[Going back.| Euripides, thou darling of my soul, 

May Hades seize me if I ask aught else 

But only one thing—only, only this : 

Give us a radish from your mother’s shop! 

The varlet mocks. Let the portcullis fall! 

[Slams window down. 

My soul, all radishless must thou set forth. 

Dost know how grim a struggle for thee waits 

If thou wilt speak for men of Lacedaemon ? 
Forward, my soul! Here is the starting-line. 

[He comes forward to the block, and confronts the Chorus.| 

CHOR. What plea will you offer, 
You impudent scoffer ? 

For you’ve wagered your neck that the nation to teach 
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You're able and ready ! 

Your nerves seem quite steady ; 

For a trial you’ve asked, so get on with your speech! 

Dic. Gentles in session, eye me not askance 

If I, a beggar, speak on state-affairs 

Before Athenians, in a comedy. 

E’en comic poets have their moral side. 

I yield to none in hatred of the Spartans, 

And may the earthquake-god of Taenarus, 

Poseidon, shake their roof-trees down on them! 

For I, like you, have seen my vines chopped down. 

But come, for we’re all friends in this debate, 

Why do we blame the Spartans? Men of ours, 

Not all our town, but ten or twenty cads 

It was who did the mischief, little worms 

Who sneaked about ‘ dumped shirts from Megara’. 

Whene’er they spied a pumpkin, or a hare, 

A sucking-pig, some rock-salt, or an onion, 

*Twas ‘made in Megara’ and seized at once. 

So far ’twas mere parochial quarrelling, 

But Love comes on the scene. Some tipsy youths 

Kidnapped Simaetha, the Megarian belle. 

Then the Megarians, mad with rage, abducted 

Two of Aspasia’s damsels in revenge. 

Next our Olympian Pericles, all fury, 

Lightened and thundered, set Greece by the ears, 

And drew up laws that ran like drinking-songs : 

‘From ports and marts Megarians be driven ; 

Fancy them off the Earth, but not in Heaven.’ 

Then the Megarians, seeing every day 

Starvation creeping nearer, begged the Spartans 

To get this Women’s Edict set aside ; 

But say what Sparta would, we stopped our ears. 

Then clattered shield on shield. We were at war! 
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‘Shameful,’ you'll say. But what cow/d Sparta do? 
If a Seriphian? pup had been imported 
To Sparta, and then seized as contraband, 
Would you have sat down quietly? Absurd ! 
You would have launched—I know you—on the spot 
Three hundred cruisers, while the city rang 
With shouting soldiers, worried sea-captains, 
Receipt of pay, re-gilding figure-heads, 
Garlands and flute-girls, anchovies, black eyes. 
And then the dock-yard! Fellows shaping oars, 
Hammering pegs and fitting straps to port-holes ; 
Flutes, boatswains, whistles, screeching all at once! 

All this would ye have done; ‘and think we then 
That Telephus should not?’ ’Twere lunacy ! 

[ This speech causes a division in the Chorus, half of whom are 
still implacable, while half are won over. A quarrel now 
arises between the leaders of the two sections.| 

First LEADER. Blackguard and outcast, do I hear aright ? 
Dost thou, a pauper, dare to beard us so, 
And scorn us for an odd informer’s sake ? 

SECOND LEADER. Now, by Poseidon, every word he says 
Is just; there ’s not a lie in all his speech! 

FIRST LEADER. Well, even so, is Ze the man to say it? 
I'll make him rue the day he preached to ws! 
[He rushes forward, and ts met by the other leader.) 

SECOND LEADER. Hullo! Where are you running? Halt, 
I say ! 

If you strike him, you’ll soon be floored yourself ! 
[ There ts a struggle between the two and the First Leader 

zs overpowered. | 
FirRST LEADER. Ho! Lamachus, draw nigh 

With lightning in thine eye! 
Advance thy frightful crest, 
Of all my tribe the best ! 

A rescue here, colonel or brigadier, 
Or any warlike prancer! He 
Has got my head in chancery! 

[Enter Lamachus. Heis arrayed in complete armour, with 
crest, shield, &c., of enormous size.) 

LAMACHUS. Whence did arise the roar of clashing hosts? 
Where must I charge, and hurl hell-hearted war ? 
Who hath aroused the Gorgon from her wraps? 

[He smites his shield, which has a Gorgon’s head as a boss.] 
SECOND LEADER [smockingly]. O valiant Lamachus! Fallals 

and phalanxes ! 

! Seriphus was the most insignificant island in the Athenian Empire. 
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FIRST LEADER. O Lamachus, yon man has been reviling 
The whole Athenian State for hours on end! 

LAMACHUS [Zo Dic.]. Sirrah, dost dare to talk so, thou, a 
beggar? 

Dic. [7 affected terror|. O valiant Lamachus, pray pardon me, 
If I, a beggar, chattered saucily. 

LAM. What didst thou say of us? 
Dic. I don’t know. 
LAM. What! 
Dic, My brain is dizzy, and your armour frights me, 

For Heaven’s sake remove that hobgoblin [focuting to 
the shield]. 

LAM. Zounds! Death gapes for thee! 
Dic. [coolly]. Oh no, Lamachus. 

You're far too delicate. Or if you’re not, 
Why don’t you crush me? You’ve got tools enough ! 

[ Jostles him. 
LAM. Beggar, dost speak thus to an officer? 
Dic. Oh, I’m a beggar, am I? 
LAM. Why, what else ? 
Dic. A decent burgher, not a bureaucrat, 

But since the war broke out, a fightocrat, 
While you have been a full-pay autocrat. 

LAM. The will of the people must— 
Dic. Mm! Plural voting. 

That ’s just what sickened me, and brought about 
This peace I’ve made—old greybeards in the ranks, 
While youths like you are shirking, some in Thrace 
Knee-deep in coin, captains of horse-marines, 

Or fencers to the Sophy ; another bunch 
Fighting the Mughs or following Martell’s stars, 
Bald-head Boastonians and twopenny wits, 
Who fight the Carribees and Carriboos! 

LAM. The will of the people must— 
DIC: But what’s the cause 

That you can always find a paying job, 
But these men [ pointing to the Chorus| can’t? Grimes, 

did yeu ever go 
For an ambassador—your’re old enough ? 
He shakes his head ; yet he’s sober and works hard. 
What of Macoalay, Porter, and Woodburn ? 
Have you seen Eldorado or the Mughs? 

D 
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No. But friend Lamachus and his swell clique 

Half live in foreign courts—men who till lately 

Were so hard hit by club-debts, all their friends 

Kept shouting ‘ Out o’ the way! Make yourself scarce !’ 
| Jostles Lamachus. 

Like people in the gloaming emptying slops ! 

Democracy, must words like these be swallowed ? 

No, unless Lamachus receiveshis wage! [Strikes him. 

No matter! ’Gainst th’ embattled Peloponnese 

With this mailed fist I'll war by land and sea, 

Till every nook of Hellas howls again ! [A xz. 

Well, please take note, embattled Peloponnese, 

Megarians, and Boeotians, you can buy 

And sell with me, but not with Lamachus. 

[He goes out. The Chorus come forward to deliver their 
Parabasis, or address to the audience on behalf of the 
poet.| 

CHor. The grand old man has won his case, and smashed the 
opposition. 

Come, doff your cloaks ; the audience next must hear our 

just petition. 

Though long ago as comic bard our poet was indentured, 
To come before the house and brag he never yet has 

ventured. 
But, now he’s slandered by his foes in this home of sheer 

unreason, 
Who say that he blasphemes the State and fills his plays 

with treason, 
In this, the home of second thoughts, to-day he claims 

a hearing. 
His dramas are a boon untold, in spite of all the sneering. 

Remember : when an envoy came from any Grecian city, 

How easily he cheated you with phrases neat and pretty ! 

*O City of the Violet Crown!’—that was a favourite 
notion ; 

And on the spot each man of you was swooning with 

emotion. 
If he wanted anything on earth, he’d only got to ask it, 

D2 
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And call you ‘glistening Athens’, just like sardines in 
a basket. 

Your comic poet stopped all this—come, bless him for 
his sallies !— 

And showed you what ‘democracy’ can mean for subject 
allies. 

From West to East his fame has spread, he’s such 
a fearless Tartar ; 

Why, e’en the Great Mogul himself, when envoys came 
from Sparta 

To seek his aid, asked first (of course): ‘ Who rules the 
local ocean ?’ 

Next ‘Whom does Aristophanes insult in his devotion ?’ 
‘If they’ve got 47m’ (the king explained) ‘to help them 

in their quarrels, 
I’m backing the Athenians; they’ll capture all the laurels.’ 
That’s why the Spartans sue for peace, and ask you for 

Aegina ; 
For the island they don’t care a rap, but mind you don’t 

resign her ! 
They’re after Aristophanes! He lives there, and they 

know it. 
You keep him safe, and thank your stars for an upright 

comic poet ! 
Confusion to Cleon ! 

His schemes I deride; 

If he plots for an aeon, 
I’ve right on my side. 

Foul is his reputation, 
But mine shall be sound ; 

He’s a shame to the nation, 
A cowardly hound! 

Come, Muse of Flame, 
Bring with thee gusts of fire: 

Acharnian Dame, 
Come to thy folk ! 

As the sparks from the logs leap higher, 
The logs of holm-oak ; 

When the blast of the bellows stirs 
The crackling embers, 

And the little fishes lie 
On the hearth to fizz and fry, 

While the Thasian sauce is creaming up like yeast, 
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And the cakes are nearly ready ; 
Let thy song be hot and heady, 

But as full of jolly melody as any rustic feast! 

[Enter Dicaeopolis, who marks out the limits of his private 
market-place, within which, in virtue of the peace he has 
made, he has the right to do business with members of the 
confederacy led by Sparta.| 

Dic. These are the limits of my market-place. 
Here may all Peloponnesians buy and sell, 
Likewise Megarians and Boeotians ; 
But they must deal with me, not Lamachus. 
Hereby do I appoint clerks of the market, 
Duly elected, these three straps from Strapford. 
Here let no base informer’s face be seen, 
Nor any other gaol-bird’s. Now to fetch 
The tablet which proclaims the terms of peace. 
I’]l place it here to catch the eyes of all. 

[Enter a Megarian farmer, who looks wretched and 
half-starved.| 

Msc. Athenian market, hail! You’re dear to Megara. 
My word, I’ve wanted you, like any babe 
Its mother. Eigh! Poor girls, join your poor father ! 

[Zwo little girls enter and run up to him.| 

Climb up to t? cake,—if you can see any. 
Now, listen; pay attention with your stomachs. 
Would you like to be sold, or would you rather starve? 

GIRLS. Let’s be sold! Let’s be sold! 
Msc. Why, so /think. But who’d be such a fool 

As to buy you, and throw his brass in t’ street ? 
[Showing his sack.| But see! I’ve got a good Megarian trick. 

I’ll dress you up and say I’ve brought some pigs. 
| Producing pigs’ feet.] 

Quick, put these trotters on, and mind your manners ; 
Mek people think your mother won a prize! 
If you go home unsold, I swear by Hermes 
You'll go to lessons in the school o’ famine. 

[Showing masks like pigs’ heads]. 
Put on these snouts and then crawl into t’ sack; 
And don’t forget to grunt and squeal like pigs 
At the Mysteries. And now to act town-crier, 
And find where Dicaeopolis is. [Shouting.| I say, 
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Dicaeopolis, do you want to buy some pigs ? 
[Enter Dicaeopolts.| 

Dic. A gentleman from Megara! 
MEG. Come to market. 
Dic. How goes it? 
MEG. We do nowt but sit round t’ fire 

Tuckin’ in—us stomachs. 
Dic. Jolly, if you’ve got 

A flutist. Well, what other news have you? 
MEG. So-so. When I was setting out to-day 

T’ Committee were discussing ways and means 
To put us all out of our misery. 

Dic. You'll soon be free of trouble then. 
MEG. You're right. 
Dic. Whatelse from Megara? What’s the price of corn? 
MEG. Nay, corn’s gone up with us, as high as Heaven. 
Dic. P’raps you’ve brought salt? 
MEG. Nay, you command the salt-mines. 
Dic. Onions? 
MEG. Hark at him! You Athenians 

Keep on invading us and grubbing up 
The onions with your spades, like swarms o’ field-mice ! 

Dic. What save you got? 
MEG. Why, pigs for t’ Mysteries. 
Dic. Good news! Let ’s see them. 
MEG, [Opening sack and showing girls.| Fine and fat they are. 

Handle ’em if youlike. There’s fat for you! 
[Dic. takes hold of one of the ‘ pigs’, and at once penetrates 

the disgutse.| 
Dic. Whatever’s this? 
MEG. A pig. Where are thy eyes? 
Dic. Indeed! Where was it bred? 
MEG. At Megara. 

Isn’t this a pig? 
DIc. Well, 7 don’t think it is. 
MEG. This beats me! Well, of all the obstinate chaps ! 

He'll face it out it’s not a pig! Look here, 
Wilt bet a packet o’ salt with thyme in it 
That this is not a pig by Grecian law? 

Dic. But it seems of human breed. 
MEG. Of course it is! 

Bred her myself. Whose did you think she was? 
Wouldst like to hear their voices ? 

Die: Yes, by Jove. 
MEG. [Zo one of the girls]. Speak, piggie, speak at once ; come! 

What? You won’t? 
[as¢de.] Hast lost thy tongue, tha little imp? All reight : 

Ah swear ah’ll carry thee back home again. 
FIRST GIRL [hurriedly and emphatically). Wee! Wee! Wee! 
Dic. Can they take food without their mother’s help ? 
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MEG. Aye, and without their father’s, no mistake? 
Dic. And what do they like best ? 
MEG. Owt they can get. 

Ask ’em yourself. 
Dic: Come, piggie, piggie ! 
FIRST GIRL. Honk ! 
Dic. Can you eat peas? 
FIRST GIRL. Wee-honk ! Wee-honk! Wee-honk! 
Dic. Alright; and dried figs ? 
FIRST GIRL. Honk! Wee-honk ! Wee-honk ! 
Dic. Alright. [Zo second girl.| Could you eat some? 
SECOND GIRL. Wee-honk! Wee-honk ! 
Dic. How eagerly you raise your cry for figs! 
[ Zurning to the house.| 

I say ! Let some one in the house bring figs 
For these young porkers ! [.S/ave brings figs.] Will they 

eat? Let’s see. 
[He throws figs on the ground; the girls rush at them 

and devour them greedily. | 
Good Lord deliver us! Can’t they ply their teeth ! 
They must have come from Tuskany, these pigs ! 

MEG. [aside]. They haven’t gobbled all the figs, you know, 
I’ve picked up one of ’em to eat myself. 

Dic. They’re clever little creatures, on my soul! 
What price are you asking for your pair of pigs ? 

MEG. For this one you can pay a string of onions; 
For t’ other, if you like, a quart o’ salt. 

Dic. Ill buy them. Wait a moment here. 
MEG, I will, [A2xit Dic. 

O Hermes, god of merchants, may I sell 
My wife on these same terms,—aye, and my mother! 

[Enter an informer.| 
INFORMER. Fellow, whence come you ? 
MEG. Megara, selling pigs. 
INF. Then I denounce these pigs as contraband 

Of war, and you as well! 
MEG. [hopelessly]. Aye, the old tale! 
[¢ragically.| The well-spring of our sorrows floweth yet ! 
INF. How dare you be a foreigner? Let go 

The sack. [Zhey strugeg/e.| 
MEG. Help! Dicaeopolis, I’m denounced ! 
Dic. [entering hurriedly with the salt and onions]. By whom? 

Who’s meddling? Market-clerks, wake up, 
[He seizes a strap. 

And fling the vile informer out of doors! [7rashes him. 
INF. Can’t I denounce the foe? 
Dic. [striking him.) If you like the strap. 

Trot off and do your dirty work elsewhere! [Zav¢ Jf. 
MEG. A fearful drawback, yon, to Athens, lad ! 
Dic. Cheer up, Megarino! Here’s your salt and onions, 

The price of these two pigs. And now farewell. 
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MEG. Nay, it’s poor fare we get down Megara way ! 
[Exit Dic. and the girls. 

My piggies, you must try without your dad 
To gobble salt scones, if you get any! [A xit. 

[Zhe Chorus sing a song which includes a racy account of the 
shady characters who haunted the Athenian markets, but 
whom Dic. will escape by having a market to which no 
Athenian but himself is admitted.| 

CHOR. Our friend is in clover ! 
The scene that ’s just over 
Has shown that he wove a 

Most elegant plot. 
In the market reclining, 
His pockets he’s lining ; 
For rivals combining 

He cares not a jot. 
If Ctesias enters, 
Or other tormentors, 
Our prince of inventors 

Will give them his toe. 
His cloak, on inspection, 
Won't prove to have specks on 
Because of infection 

From Prepis and Co. 

You won't let the lawyer 
Hyperbolus bore you, 
Or that prick-eared top-sawyer, 

Cratinus the cad. 
The jigging musician, 
The son of perdition, 
A second edition 

Of his dirty old dad! 

Pauson, vilest of creatures, 
Shan’t libel your features ; 
Lysistratus’ screeches 

No more shall you hear. 
He’s a snipe of the gutter, 
A criminal utter, 
Who smells bread and butter 

Not once in a year! 

[Z:uter a Boeotian trader, followed by slaves. They all carry 
loads of merchandise. Two pipers bring up the rear.| 

BOEOTIAN. Hoots! But my shoulder’s stiff and sore the day! 
Ismenias, put the pennyroyal doon. 
Be carefu’! And you piper-lads frae Thebes 
Begin to play ‘Arsenic for Dandy Dinmont’. 

[Zhe pipers play, very discordantly. Dic. rushes out.| 
Dic. Stop! Stop, you hornets! Move off down the street ! 

What cursed wind has brought this braying crew 
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To haunt my doorstep with their gallows-faces ? 

BoEoT. Weel said, sir stranger! All the way frae Thebes 

Thae lads hae ganged behind me, playin’ hard, 

An’ blawn the blossoms off the pennyroyal. 

But if there’s aught you lack among my wares, 

Buy it—a chicken or a four-winged beast. 

Dic. Good-day, my bannock-fed Boeotian ! 

What have you? 

BOEOT. All the dainties that we raise: 

Marjoram, pennyroyal, mats, and wicks, 

Ducks, jackdaws, francolins, coots, plovers, divers. . . 

Dic. You stormy petrel of the market-place ! 

BorEoT. Aye, an’ I’ve got fine geese, hares, foxes, moles, 

Hedgehogs and cats, weasels and lemon-weasels, 

Otters, an’ genuine Copaic eels. 

Dic. Blest be the hand which brings that heavenly morsel ! 

If you bring eels, O, let me speak to them! 

BoEoT. O eldest of the fifty marish-nymphs, 

Come forth, I pray—to please the gentleman ! 

[He exhibits a fine eel to Dic., who is in ecsiasy.| 

Dic. Hail, my beloved! Thou art come at last 

To ease the yearning of the comic chorus, 

Thou glutton’s darling! Varlets, hie with speed, 

Hale forth the bellows and the cooking-stove ! 

Look, lads, upon the Queen of Eels, at length 

After six weary years restored to us! 

Speak to her, O my children ; and the coals 

I will provide for this fair stranger’s sake. 

Nay, take herin! Let me not, e’en in death, 

Be sundered from thee, in thy robe of beetroot. 

[A slave takes the eel indoors. 

BOEOT. Hey mon, but whaur’s the siller for the fush? 

Dic. The eel, of course, you pay as market-dues. 

If you wish to sell your other wares, then say so. 

Boror. They’re all for sale. 

Dic. What price do you ask for them ; 
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Or will you take another cargo back ? 
BoEoT. Aye, something cheap wi’ you, and dear wi’ us. 
Dic. Sprats from Phalerum, I suppose, or china? 
BOEOT. China or sprats? There’s muckle o’ both wi’ us. 

Something that’s rare wi’ us, but common here. 
Dic. I’ve got it—an informer! Pack one up 

Like china in a crate, and so export him. 
Boeotr. Lord save us! _ I'd find siller rollin’ in, 

Importin’ a monkey full 0’ devilment ! 
Dic. Good luck! Here comes Nicarchus to denounce you. 
Borot. [looking off |. But yon’s a wee sma’ chap. 
DIe: Little, but bad. 

[Enter Nicarchus, a little man full of tmportance.| 

Nic. Whose merchandise is this? 
BOEOT. It’s mine, ye ken, 

Frae Thebes, Lord help ye! 
NIC. Then do I denounce it 

As contraband of war. 
BOEOT. What! Are ye fey? 

Shall chickens bear the slaughterous brunt 0’ war? 
Nic. You I denounce to boot. 
BOEOT. What ’s wrang the noo? 
Nic. I'll tell you—to impress the bystanders. 

From hostile states you are importing wicks... 
Dic. A wicked deed of darkness come to light ! 
Nic. This little wick might burn the dockyard out. 
Dic. A wick? The dockyard ! 
NIc. So I think. 
Dic. But how? 
Nic. I know Boeotian cunning. He might thrust 

This wick into a reed, set it alight, 
Wait for a strong North-wind, then send it off 
On a voyage down a drain-pipe to the docks; 
And if the fire once touched our battle-ships, 
They’d be ablaze in no time. 

Dic. Liar and slave! 
A reed and wick would set them in a blaze? 

[Strikes him. 
Nic. [20 the bystanders|. Bear witness ! 
DIc. Put his mouth under arrest. 

Bring me some shavings ; let me pack him up 
Like crockery, for fear he’s smashed in transit. 

[WVic. 7s seizedand Dic. proceeds to pack him up in 
spite of his struggles.| 

CHOR. Rope up the parcel, gentle sir, 
To suit your foreign customer, 
And pack him tight : don’t let him stir ; 

E 
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We really mustn’t break him! 

Dic. Leave that to me! I’ve rapped the pot ; 

It sounds like one who’s talking rot. 

It’s fire-flawed, and a rank bad lot! 

CHOR. What made the stranger take him? 

Dic. Of household jars this pot is king ; 

At pressing suits he’s just the thing ; 

And if the high official ring 

Should dare their posts to sin in, 

He’s splendid as a rushlight-stand, 

To show them up, or at command 

A tub for dirty linen. 

CHOR. But who could use a pot like this 

And feel that there was naught amiss? 

He'd fill the house with clatter ! 

Dic. He’s strong, my boy! For all his squeals, 

Although you hung him by the heels, 

This jar you’d never shatter. 

CuHor. [¢o Boeot.|. Now you're set up ! 

BOEOT. ’Tis harvest-day ! 

CHOR. Well, stranger, take your load of hay, 

This master-rogue ; pitch him away 

Where’er you like—no matter! 

Dic. The beggar’s trussed at last—a fearful job! 

Take up your crockery, my Boeotian boy. 

BorotT. Ismenias, laddie, come an’ stoop your shoulder. 

[Nic. ts hoisted on to the slave’s back.| 

Dic. And pray be careful as you take him home, 

He ’s cracked already, to be sure—but there ! 

If you can sell this cargo at a profit, 

Your fortune’s made: informers won’t run out ! 

[EZxeunt Boeotian and slaves. Enter a Messenger.| 

E 2 
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MEss. Dicaeopolis ! 

Dic, What now? Why this halloo? 

MEss. Lamachus bids you send him-—here’s a shilling— 

Some of your thrushes for the Feast of Jugs, 

And a Copaic eel—three shillings more. 

Dic. Who ¢s your eel-buying friend, this Lamachus ? 

MEss. The dreaded Lord of War who wields the Gorgon, 

: And on whose helmet nod three shadowy plumes! 

Dic. Not if he threw his shield into the scale! 

Over his salt fish let him nod his crest. 

And if he squeals, I’ll call the market-clerks. 

I'll take these wares within, all for myself, [2x Mess. 

Wafted by plumage of the thrush and blackbird. 

[He gathers up the Boeotian’s merchandise and goes within.] 

CHOR. Dost thou see, thronging city? His cunning so quaint is, 

The truce he has made crowns him King of the mart. 

All household utensils, all roastable dainties, 

Yea, blessings in showers have gladdened his heart ! 

Ne’er again shall the War-God have welcome 

from me, 

Nor join in our feast and our national song, 

The quarrelsome drunkard! All happy were we, 

Till his tipsy intrusion wrought havoc and wrong. 

He bullied and brawled, while to quiet his ire 

I said, ‘ Sit and drink; pass the loving-cup round.’ 

But he rammed our vine-props deeper down in the fire, 

And spilled, like a brute, all our wine on the ground. 

[Leathers from poultry are thrown out of Dic.’s house. 

This banquet’s exciting our friend : see the traces ! 

All these feathers are proof that he’s festive and gay, 

O Peace, foster-sister of Love and the Graces, 
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How blind to thy beauty our eyes till to-day ! 

O, might kindly Cupid, with garlanded tresses 

Like the dream of apainter, bring thee to my arms! 

Dost thou deem me too old for thy fertile caresses ? 

To a threefold exploit I’d be roused by thy charms. 

First the vine-shoots 1’d plant, then young figs in 
a line, 

And thirdly the vines under glass that I’d raise ; 

And a ring-fence of olives the farm to confine, 

And anoint us with oil on the festival-days ! 

[Enter a Herald to announce the Feast of Pitchers.| 

HERALD. O yes! Drain off your jugs as custom bids, 

When sounds the trumpet. He who’s finished first 

Shall get a wineskin made from Ctesiphon." 

Dic. [hurrying out|. Varlets and females, heard ye not the news? 

What do ye? Did the herald cry in vain? 

Roast on, yea, braise the meat, and turn the spit ; 

Unspit the hare’s flesh briskly, twine the garlands, 

And bring me skewers for these thrushes. Haste! 

[Slaves bring out a portable stove and cooking begins, 

superintended by Dic.| 

CHOR. I envy you your strategy 
But more for this your revelry! 

DIC. When you my roasted thrushes see, 

You'll say I am a winner. 

CHOR. Youre right again. 
Dic. Poke up the fire! 
CHOR. A prince of cooks! Don’t you admire 

The way that taste and skill conspire 
To help him cook his dinner ? 

[Enter a farmer, weeping. | 

FARMER [/o Dic.] Kind sir, there’s none but you has treaty- 
wine : 

Spare me a drop—the five years’ brand would do. 

Dic. What’s wrong? 
FARMER. I’m ruined—lost my yoke of oxen! 

1 A notoriously fat man of the day. 
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Dic. Why, where? 

FARMER. The Boeotians drove them off from Phylae. 

Dic. Thou’rt drowned in sorrows, yet thou’rt dressed in white? 

FARMER. Yes, and by Zeus they aye kept me in peace 

And plenty—of muck. 

Dic. Well, tell me what you want. 

FARMER. I’ve lost my sight with weeping for my oxen. 

Oh, if thou car’st to cure Isaac of Phylae, 

Anoint my eyes with peace—Oh, don’t delay ! 

Dic. Unhappy man, I’m not the parish doctor. 

FARMER. Have mercy! I might get my oxen back. 

Dic. It cannot be: try at the hospital. 

FARMER. Oh, but you might just pour me out one drop 

Of peace into this tiny tube of reed! 

Dic. No, not a molecule! Go, groan elsewhere. 

FARMER. Alack! My darling beeves, my fellow-toilers ! [Zxz. 

CHOR. This treaty-wine his heart ensnares: 

He won’t let any one go shares ! 

Dic. Come, grill the cuttle-fish, and where’s 

The sausage soaked in honey? 
CHOR. You hear his cries? 
Dic. Next roast the eels. 

CHOR. At all this talk of savoury meals 

Each man of us like starving feels, 

Though yow may think it funny ! 

Dic. Roast all these dishes ; mind you brown them well. 

[Enter a Bridesman and a Bridesmaid. 

BRIDESMAN. Dicaeopolis! 

IDO Who’s there! what ho! who’s there ? 
BRIDESMAN : A certain bridegroom sends you this prime joint 

From his wedding feast. ... 

DIc. Good man, whate’er his name! 
BRIDESMAN. And begs of you to pour into this jar 

One ladleful of peace, as due return. 
Dic. Away! Remove the joint! Don’t offer it! 

I wouldn’t sell a drop for fifty pounds. 
But who is this? 

BRIDESMAN. The bridesmaid, who has brought 
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A private message for you from the bride. 
Dic. Say on; let’s hear it. [ Zhe bridesmaid whispers to him.) 

Jove! How comical 
This fond entreaty of a lovesick bride! 
Hand me the peace-wine: she alone shall have some ; 

She’s a woman, so the war is not her fault. 

My girl, hold out the bottle. There you are. 
[Exit bridesman and bridesmaid. 

Remove the peace-libations. Bring a ladle ; 

I must prepare my wine for the Pitcher-Feast. 
CHoR. Look! Yonder hasteth one with solemn visage, 

As if he bare some news of fell import. 

[Enter a Messenger who knocks at Lamachus’ door.| 

Mess. Ho! Toils and turmoils and Lamachian wars! 
[Enter Lamachus.| 

LAM. Who clamours thus without my martial gates? 
MEss. War Office orders: you must march to-day, 

O’ th’ instant, with your phalanxes and fallals, 

And guard the passes in the snow; for news 

Has come that brigands from Boeotia 
Have planned a raid for the Feast of Pots and Pitchers. 

Lam. O War Office, less warlike than officious ! 

’Tis monstrous! Can’t I even keep the Feast? 
Dic. Trumpets without ; then enter Lamachus! 

Lam. Curse my hard luck! Yow’re laughing at me now. 
Dic. [decorating his hair with feathers from his fowls]. Dost 

wish to fight a gryphon of four plumes ? 
Lam. Alas! What tidings hath the herald brought me! 

Dic. [/ooking off |. Alas! Another herald running up! 
For me this time! What can his message be? 

[Enter another Messenger.| 
MEss. Dicaeopolis ! 
Dic: What is it ? 
MESS. Haste to dinner ! 

Shoulder your luncheon-basket and your jug. 
The Priest of Dionysus calls for you. 
But hurry, or you'll keep the banquet waiting. 

All else is ready : couches, tables, cushions, 

Bedspreads and bannocks, buns and cakes and biscuits. 
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AAM. 
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AAM. 
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AAM. 

AAM. 

AIK. 

AAM. 

AIK. 

AXAPNH® 

GAN ws Taxiota onedde. AAM. kakodainwr eyo. 
\ x AS if: 3 / N , 

Kal yap ov peyaAnv eTeypadov tiv Topyova. 

oUykAEle, Kal delmveY Tis evoKEevaceTo. 
al o / n mai mat, pep Ew dedpo Tov ybdArov epol. 
a a Pipes aw cal ss / 3 / mat Tail, hep €€w dedpo THY KioTnY Epol. 

ul i val ddas Ovpiras oice, Tat, Kal Kpoppra. 

ewol 6€ Teudxn Kpowpvors yap axOopua. 

Opiov rapixovs oice devpo, Tat, caTpov. 
>) \ \ an n b} / Pe) lal 

Kap.ol ov Onuod Opiov: dmTIHTw O Exel. 

éveyke Sebp0 TH TTEPH TH kK TOD Kpavovs. 
, \ X >S / / ‘ ‘ / 

€ol d€ TAS daTTas ye depe Kal Tas KixAas. 

KaAGV ye Kal AEUKOV TO THS GTPOvOOD TTEpOV. 
/ A % \ a / / 

Kadov ye Kal €avOdv TO THs PparTns Kpeas. 

OvOpwre, Taboar KaTayeAGv pov TOV bTAwr. 

ovOpwre, BovrA€Er pr BAETEW els Tas KixAas; 

TO Aodetov e€€veyKe TOV TpLOV hodav. 
>) bs / a E \ n 

Kapol Aekaviov TOV Aaywwv bos KpEav. 

GAN 1 TpLxdBpwres Tovs Addovs pov KaTepayov; 
>) +) > \ af ‘ , / 

GAN 1) Tpo SelmvoV THY plwapKLY KaTEdowaAL; 

avopwTe, [Z0vAEL 2) TpoTayopevey eye; 
A 3 \ > lal b} / / oUK, GAN’ eye X@ Tals epiCouev TadaL. 

, / 

Bovre Twepiodcba, KamuTpewar Aapaxy, 
, b) / ed , > BN / moTEpov akploes HOLOV eat, 7) KixAaL; 

olw ws bBpi¢ers. AIK. ras axpidas Kpiver Todd. 
a a lal / 

mat Tat, KaOehdv prow TO Sdpv Sedp’ EEw Ee. 
na c SS (Ne! / 

mai mat, ov 8 adedwy dedpo THY Xopdiy Pépe. 
, al , b) / ¥ 

pepe, TOV Sopatos adEeAKVowpaL TOVAUTPOP. 
wv 69 , / lal a \ / a Ad 

€X, GVTEXOV, Tal. AIK. kat ot, mat, Tov 

aVTEX Ov. 

Tovs KIAA(Bavtas oice, Tal, THS ao7léos. 
A ~ 5 ” \ / v Kal THS euns Tovs KpiBaviras Exdepe. 

pepe Se0po yopyovwtov aomidos KvKAOV. 

Ka.0l TAAKODVTOS TUpOvVwTOV bos KUKAOD. 
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Don’t waste a minute ; hurry! [Lait Messenger. 

Curse my luck! 

Well, why did’st take a fiend to grace thy shield? 

[ Zo slaves.] Shut up the house and get the dinner ready. 

LAM. 

DIG: 

LAM. 

Die 

LAM. 

Dic. 

LAM. 

Dire 

LAM. 

Dic. 

LAM. 

DIc. 

LAM. 

DIc. 

LAM. 

Dic; 

LAM. 

Dic. 

Lam. 

Die 

LAM. 

DIC: 

LAM. 

[Lam. and Dic. make elaborate preparations for their 
respective expeditions.| 

Varlet, bring forth the knapsack for thy lord. 

Varlet, bring forth for me the luncheon-basket. 

Fetch me spiced salt, my lad, and onions. 

I’m sick of onions: fetch me a slice of fish. 

Bring me a sandwich made of rotten herring. 

Bring we a rissole, and I’ll cook it there. 

Fetch me the plumes to fasten on my helm. 

Fetch ze the thrushes and the pigeon-pie. 

The ostrich plume —a lovely shade of white! 

The pigeon’s breast—a lovely shade of brown! 

Fellow, cease mocking at my warlike gear ! 

Fellow, cease ogling other people’s thrushes. 

Fetch me the case that holds my triple plume. 

Give me a charger piled with roasted hare. 

What! Have the moths devoured my helmet’s hair? 

What! Before dinner shall I hare devour? 

Fellow, pray spare me uninvited chat. 

Alright, I’m only wrangling with the slave. 

Let’s bet on it, and ask old Lamachus 

Are locusts, or are thrushes, best to eat ? 

What impudence! 

He gives his voice for locusts. 

Varlet, take down my spear and bring it forth. 

Varlet, take off the sausages and bring them. 

Come, let me draw the sheath from off my spear. 

Take hold and pull, my lad. 

Dic. [holding out sausage on spit to slave|. And you pull this. 

LAM. 

Dic. 

LAM. 

DIG: 

Bring me the stand to stay my shield upon. 

Bring ze some standard bread to stay my stomach. 

My orbéd shield, decked with a Gorgon-boss ! 

My orbéd cake, with boss of cheese adorned! 
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n / 

AAM. tatr’ od KarayeA@s éotw avOpoeTois TAAaTUS; 
AIK. ratr’ od mAakobs ONT eotiv avOpedTots yAvKUs; 

AAM. karayxet ov, Tat, TovAaoy. ev TO XaAKlo 

evop® yepovta betrias pevEovpevov. 

AIK. karayxer ob 76 pert. KavOad’ evdnros yepwv 
/ , / \ x / 

kAdew KeAevov: Aayaxov tov Vopyacov. 

AAM. pe dedpo, mat, Odpaxa TorEuLoTHpLoV. 

AIK. é£aipe, Tai, Odpaxa Kao Tov xa. 

AAM. év rGde Tpds Tods ToAEULoVs OwpyEowat. 
2] _ \ \ / / 

AIK. év TGd€e Tpds TOdS GUUTOTAS OwpHEomat. 

AAM., ra orpépar’, ® Tai, Ojoov ex THs ao7idos. 

AIK. 10 deimvov, ® tat, djoov ex THs KioTidos. 

AAM. éy® 8 euavt® rov ytiAvoy olow AaBSv. 

AIK. éy® 6 Ooiparioy AaBav e€pyopmar. 

AAM. rijv donid atpov, kat BadiC, ® Tat, AaBov. 
/ / / X\ / 

viper. BaBaa& yXepepia Ta Tpaypara. 

AIK. alpov 70 deimvoyv: ocupmoTiKa TA Tpaypara. 

XOP. ire 67) xaipovtes emt orpariay. 
c 5 / yw c , 

os avopotay EpxerOov odor 
a XN 7 / 

TO pev Tivew oTEpavacapEero, 
\ X\ c lal / col 6€ pryOvtt dvdartew. 

A , \ / 
"Apriwaxov Tov wWakadav Evyypadea, TOV pPEAEwV 

TOUNTHY, 
\ al na is 

ws pev ATAG Adyw KakGs eEoreaerev 6 Zevs* 
te » Le es \ / / lal > / > Os y eve tov TAnpova Ajvara yxopnyav ameduoe 

GdELTVOV. 

ov ér emldouue TevOidos 
, c ’ >) / 

OEOMEVOV, 1) O @TTNMEVN 
‘2 / > ee. / / alGovca mapados em TpamrEely KEmmervn 

bkeAAow Kata pédAovTos AaPetv 

avTovd KUwv apracaca pevyol. 

TOTO pev avT@ Kakov ev: KaO €repov vuKTEepwov 

YEVOLTO. 
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LAM. All will condemn that nasty piece of cheek. 
Dic. All will admire this masterpiece of cheese. 
LAM. Pour out the oil. [He begins to polish his shield, which 

he has placed on the stand.| I’ the brightness of 
my shield 

I see an old man tried for cowardice. 
Dic. Pour out the honey. Why! I see him too, 

Bidding our Quixote-Lamachus be hanged! 
LAM. Fetch forth, O slave, my martial cuirass here. 
Dic. Fetch forth my jug, to mock this queer ass here ! 
LAM. The enemy I defy: I’ll lick ’em all! 
Dic. J will my friends when I’m in liquor maul! 
LAM. Tie on my blanket to the shield, my lad. 
Dic. Tie on my forage to the luncheon-basket. 
LAM. My knapsack will I shoulder, and decamp. 

Dic. Ill fetch my mantle and go forth to dinner. 
Lam. Take up the shield, my lad, and trudge along. 

It ’s snowing. Brrr! This is a wintry day. 
Dic. Shoulder the dinner. What a festive day! 
CHORUS. March along: may you come back in triumph again! 

What different scenes are awaiting the twain ! 
For one is to drink with a garland of roses, 
And one to stand guard with the bluest of noses! 

[Dic. and Lam. go out severally, followed by slaves.| 

On spluttering Antimachus 
May Zeus send down disaster : 

I needs must launch at him a curse, 

That lyric poetaster, 
Who starved us all, the cynic,—us! 

Last spring, when chorus-master. 
Some day may he wish 
For a fried cuttle-fish ; 

And, cooked in a vessel that’s reached Table-Bay, 
May his dinner stand by ; 
With relief let him sigh, 

Then a dog snap it up and make off with his prey ! 

May he be made a fool again 
By night, the sour curmudgeon. 

Back from the riding-school again 
May he tramp home in dudgeon ; 
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mLaAGV yap olkad’ e€ immacias Badicor, 
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AAM. 
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€pt olavmnpa, Aap.madioy wept TO oupor. 

avijp TEeTpwTaL XapaKt diaTNndOv Tappor, 
\ \ aN / 5 , 

kal TO oupov Tadivoppov eexdKKioer, 
x ren an / \ , , 

Kal THs Kepbadns Kateaye TEpt AlOov TETOr, 
\ ‘ga } b / b] Led ) v4 

kal Topyov’ e&nyeppev ex Tis domios. 
/ XX / 3 / tA 

mritov 6€ Opavaoas TO pEya Kop.TroAaKvOov 
A ~ / \ oS 4 / 

mpos Tats wéTpaiot, Sewov e€nvda p€Aos" 
> A y A / , 9 ON 

® KAEWVOY Oppa, viv TaviaTtatoV o° dav 

Neiw dos ye Tovpov, ovKET El eyo. 

tocaira Aé~as els bdpoppday Tirver. 
60t 6€ Kadrdés* GAN dvotye Tv Ovpay. 

arraral arrarat, 
bs / \ / / pS 

oTvyEepa TabE ye Kpvepa TaDEea. Tadas Eyw 

dwAAvpat Sopos tro ToAEuLoV TUTE!s. 

éxeivo 6 aiaxrov ay yevourd por, 

AtxaidroAts Gv ef p? ido. Terpmpevor, 

Kar’ eyxavo. Tais euais TUxaow, 
arratat arrarat 

/ , lal ‘> / 
prjoarov pe padOak@s, w xpvTiw, 

TOV yap XOa TpOTOS EKTETWKA. 

® ovpdopa Tarawa TOY eudv KaKOr. 
Ns » / 3 / 

ia ia Tpavpatwoy éeTwHdvYOD. 
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Then may some tipsy hooligan 
Knock him silly with a bludgeon. 

In the dark, with a groan, 
May he grope for a stone, 

Grab a muddy old cabbage and aim all awry. 
May his furious throw 
Fly wide of his foe, 

And hit poor Cratinus a blow in the eye! 
[Enter a Messenger, in great hurry and alarm. He delivers 

a mock-tragic speech.| 
Mess. Ye thralls that throng the home of Lamachus, 

Boil, boil ye water ; bandages prepare 
And salves in store, yea, piles of greasy wool 
And lint, to bind the ankle of your lord ! 
He hath been wounded : striding through a trench 
He found the point of a stake, and as he fell 
From the socket wrenched his ankle, while his head 
Smote on a stone, which broke it ; then to life 
The Gorgon woke that slept upon his buckler. 
His plume—the feather of the mocking-bird— 
Upon the rocks was shattered ; loud he wailed: 
*O glorious Sun, I look my last on thee! 
My light is out: here endeth Lamachus!’ 
Thus did he speak, and fell into the gutter. 
But lo! He comes himself; fling wide the door! 

[Slaves hurry out of Lam,’s house, carrying bandages &c. 
Lam, enters, wounded, and supported by two attendants.| 

LAM. Ah me! What woes! 
What piercing pangs of pain ! 
By death am I o’erta’en : 
A spear-thrust is my bane. 

But worse! Suppose 
That Dicaeopolis saw 
Me lying in my gore, 

And mocked my throes ! 
[Enter Dicaeopolis, intoxicated, and as helpless as Lamachus. 

He is supported by two fiute-gir/s.| 
Dic. [40 girls]. Ah me! My rose! 

LAM. 

My lily! Don’t refrain, 
But kiss me once again, 
The first his jug to drain ! 

Look at my nose ! 
Ah, wounds my limbs that gnaw, 
The wasteful work of war! 

I’m food,for crows ! 
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GAN odxt vuvl THyepov Tlawvia. 
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mpooddBecO’, & pirat. 
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THvEdAa OAT’, elmep KaAEis y’, & TpeaBv, KadALviKos. 

kat mpds y’ Gxpatov éyxéas duvotw e€€dAaa, 
THVEAAG vv, @ yevvddar xwoper haBav Tov aoKdv. 
emecO€ vuv adorvTes @ THVEAAA KadAlvLKOS. 

GAN é,operOa ov xapw 
THvEehAa KadAiviKor a- 

dovres oe Kal TOV GoKOP, 
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[ The two parties meet. Dic. gives Lam. a tipsy greeting.| 
Dic. Huzzah! Huzzah! My colonel of hussars ! 
LAM. What woe is this! 
Dic. [Zo girl]. Come, why that kiss? 
LAM. Full is my cup! 
Dic. [Zo girl]. You'll eat me up! 
LaM. Ahme! Oh murderous attacks ! 
Dic. A tax on guests! And at the Pitcher-Feast ! 
LaM. O Healer-God, be thou my speed ! 
Dic. His day is past. Where is your calendar ? 
Lam. Take hold of me, my friends ; Ah! how it hurts ! 

Grip my leg tight ! 
Dic. And you embrace my neck, you little flirts, 

With all your might! 
LAM. Bear me away to Pittalus’ nursing-home 

With hands of healing. 
Dic. Bear me to the judges!: let the Censor come. 

[¢o slaves]. My drink you're stealing. 
LaM. A pain-fraught lance has pierced my bones; it’s stinging 

like a nettle. | He ts carried out. 
Dic. See here: I’ve drained my pitcher dry! Salute the man 

of mettle ! 
CHOR. We’ll back your words, you grand old chap. All hail 

the conquering hero ! 
Dic. What’s more, ’twas neat, but at a gulp I brought it down 

to zero! 
CHOR. Your wineskin grasp and marchalong. Hurrah! Vow’re 

no old fogey ! 
Dic. Fall in and follow me, and cry: ‘Tzing-boom! He’s 

beaten Bogey!’ 
CHOR. We'll follow, we'll follow, 

And fall into line. 
Three cheers for the victor, and three for his wine! 

[All go out in triumphal procession, headed by Dicaeopolis 
waving his jug and wineskin.| 

* He means the judges who were to award the prize to the best of the 
three comedies presented. 
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